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The KING has been graciously pleased to approve
the following awards in recognition of gallantry and
devotion to diuty in the execution of air operations: —

Distinguished Service Order.
Acting "Wing Commander Christopher Neil FOXLEY-

NORRIS (70225), R.A.F.V.R., .143 Sqn.
This officer has a long and distinguished record

of operational flying. He has completed numerous
sorties on his third tour of duty during which
period he has operated against a wide range of
enemy targets. For several months this .officer has

. commanded the squadron. During the period
numerous attacks have been made against enemy
targets. By his •brilliant leadership, exceptional
skill and determination, Wing Commander Foxley-

. Norris has contributed in good measure to the
successes obtained.

Flight Lieutenant Thomas Roper BURNS, A.F.C.
(33457), R.A.F., 41. Sqn.

This officer has displayed outstanding gallantry
in air operations and throughout his example, of
devotion to duty has been unsurpassed. Whilst

• serving in the Far East theatre of wax, Flight
' Lieutenant Burne was badly -wounded. As a result
his right leg was amputated below the knee. This
'in no way diminished his zest for operational
flying and, on his recovery, he became a fighter
pilot. Since joining his present squadron he has1

participated in many sorties during which he has
most effectively attacked numerous enemy locomo-
tives, much mechanical transport and a • number
of barges. In February, 1945, Flight Lieutenant
Buxne took part hi an attack on an enemy target.
Fierce, anti-aircraft fire was encountered. Never-
theless, this pilot pressed -home his attack from a
low level. The aircraft was hit and Flight
Lieutenant Burne was badly wounded in the chest
and his right arm was rendered use-less. Although
in much physical distress he flew the aircraft (back
to base where 'he gallantly allowed another pilot
in trouble with a damaged aircraft to effect a
landing first before coming down himself. This
officer has set an example in keeping with the
'best traditions of the Royal Air. Force.

Flying Officer Stephen Joseph SYKES, D.F.C.
• Aus.422751), R.A.A.F., 455 (R.A.A.F.) Sqn.

This officer has completed' a large number of
sorties including many attacks on enemy shipping
during which he 'has shown the highest standard
of skill and- resolution. His example of courage
was amply demonstrated on one occasion in April,

I945> when he led the squadron in an attack on
a target at anchor in the South Fjord. Whilst
pressing home his attack, Flying Officer Sykes was
severely wounded, being affected in the arm and
leg. Despite this, he completed his attacking run.
Afterwards, Flying Officer Sykes , was given . first
aid. Although suffering acutgly he flew his air-
craft to base and executed a perfect landing.

.This officer set a magnificent example of courage,
fortitude and devotion to duty.

Distinguished Flying Cross.
Squadron Leader Ernest Franklyn PUBLICOVER,

(Can/C.'89502), R.C.A.F., 547 Sqn.
This officer, who has completed a very large

number of sorties, has displayed skill and deter-
mination of a high standard. Hiis keenness to en-
gage the enemy has always been apparent and
he has taken part in numerous,,successful attacks
on enemy shipping. One night in March, 1945,
Squadron Leader Publicover executed a most deter-
mined attack on an enemy U-boat. This officer is
an extremely efficient flight commander whose
work both in the air and on the ground has' won
much praise.

Acting Squadron Leader William Farquhar CLAYTON-
GRAHAM (64895), R.A.F.V.R., 235 Sqn.

This officer, now engaged on his third tour of
operational duty, has participated in numerous
attacks against enemy shipping. He has in-
variably pressed home his attacks from low level
and with great skill and determination, often in
the face of heavy enemy opposition. One of his
recent missions was in March, 1945, when the led
a section of aircraft in an attack on s.hipping in
the harbour of Aalesund. The photograph which
he obtained was a good proof of the effectiveness of
the attack. His devotion to duty has been

' unfailing.
Flight Lieutenant Edgar Martyn ALLIES (77375),

R.A.F.V.R., 547 Sqn.
Flight Lieutenant Allies' is an outstanding cap-

tain and a highly skilled pilot. He has consistently
displayed courage and determination and his
example has been worthy of great praise. In
March, 1945, he participated in an attack on a
U-boat which. was straddled by several depth
charges. His efficiency and co-operation were
typical of that which he has shown throughout
his operational career.

Flight Lieutenant Albert Edward BROWN (118424),
'• R.A.F.V.R., 547 Sqn.

This officer has set a fine example of devotion
to duty. He has 'participated in a very large


